GUADALUPE ARAGÓN
The “Calling in ‘The One’” process was absolutely life-changing. Not only did I
meet my future husband as a result, but all the relationships in my life completely
transformed. I’ve never felt so much love, connection, and intimacy before. I can’t
recommend the program enough.”				—Jane Simons, CA

ARE YOU READY TO EXPERIENCE
THE GREAT LOVE YOU’VE YEARNED FOR?
Calling in “The One”: 7 Weeks to Attract the Love of Your Life is a uniquely
powerful approach to finding love. As a certified coach, I will expertly guide you
through this nationally acclaimed 7-week course and support you in identifying
and releasing the inner obstacles that have kept love from taking root in your life.
•

Attract great love just by shifting who you are being in your life

•

Learn why affirmations and positive thinking alone are insufficient
to cause real change

•

Master the advanced principles of the Law of Attraction

•

Identify and break through the beliefs, patterns and old
agreements that have kept love out of your life

•

Discover who you truly are and create a vision for your best life

Based on the LA Times bestselling book by Katherine Woodward Thomas, M.A., MFT,
this program will help you become powerfully magnetic to the right partner and release
the patterns of the past to create an extraordinary relationship. Calling in “The One” has
worked for tens of thousands of people around the country and the around the world, and
I know it can work for you, too!
“Guadalupe encouraged me every step of the way… I learned to love myself and let that
love spill over into the world”—Lorna, BC, Canada

Guadalupe Aragón is a bilingual English/Spanish dedicated transformative life coach with an
emphasis on healthy living. Guadalupe holds a B.A. in Sociology from UC Berkeley, a Certified Alcohol and Drug Counselor 1 from the state of Oregon and is trained by Katherine W. Tomas and
Claire Zammit in the Calling In “The One” process. Witnessing people shift from a place of non
possibility to a place of “I do belong- the world is here to support me in my decision to live the
life I was meant to live” has set into motion within Guadalupe a movement and a desire to share
this process! Guadalupe habla español.

CALL 360.334.2626 TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION & RATES
or visit www.graceonyou.com

